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Contact agent

Live in Hotel inspired luxury with resort facilities at your fingertips, stunning panoramic views and a balcony in this

impeccable one bedroom apartment with a secure basement car space and storage cage in the coveted Gardiner

Apartments. Luxuriously large and light-filled, the expansive open-plan living and dining spaces with study nook are

framed with floor-to-ceiling windows so the superb views over sporting fields and the valley beyond are swept indoors.

Step out to the balcony where you can soak up the scenery and fresh air. The kitchen is equipped for a fine dining

experience with timeless stone benchtops, Bosch appliances, a mirror splashback to bounce light and reflections through

the space and an integrated dishwasher for an effortless clean-up. The double bedroom features floor-to-ceiling windows,

built-in robes and beautiful views from bed, while the modern separate bathroom sports a rain shower. Appointments

include split system heating and air conditioning, lift access, security entrance and European laundry. The designer

surroundings include access to a stunning indoor swimming pool, gymnasium, sauna and direct lift access to the

supermarket. With bustling Tooronga Village at your doorstep, there are cafes, an array of retailers, fresh food market and

buzzing piazza to enjoy. Adding to the lifestyle appeal is the close proximity to Tooronga Village Shops and Tooronga Train

Station, Gardiners Creek bike trail to the city and freeway access.Disclaimer:Little Real Estate has not independently

checked any of the information we merely pass on. We make no comment on and give no warranty as to the accuracy of

the information contained in this document which does not constitute all or any part of any offer or contract by the

recipient. Prospective purchasers must rely on their own enquiries and should satisfy themselves as to the truth or

accuracy of all information given by their own inspections, searches, inquiries, advices or as is otherwise necessary. No

duty of care is assumed by Little Real Estate toward the recipient with regard to the use of this information and all

information given is given without responsibility.


